
Notes of a Visit to Ceylon. 
BY THE REV. c. B. LEWIS, OF CA.LCTJTTA. 

OUR trip to Ceylon is now an event of the past: something to look 
back upon with the truest pleasure as long as we live. Every

thing connected with it turned out most happily ; except, indeed, the 
weaknei,s and occasional suffering of my dear wife, which gave us a 
good deal of anxiety, and prevented us £r,om accomplishing some 
things which we had projected. 

We took our passage to Ceylon and back again in one of the 
British India Steam Navigation Company's vessels, the Arabia, and 
enjoyed every advantage which a fine steamer, making the voyage in 
most plsasnnt weather, could afford us. The one disadvantage of our 
arrangements was the delay occasioned by almost daily stoppage at the 
ports on the coast, to take in or give out cargo. This necessarily 
detained us at sea, and left us but a short interval in Ceylon itself. 
We went on board on the 8th of February, and landed at Colombo 
on the 25th. ,v e had to re-embark on the 19th of March, and 
arrived safely at home on the 4th of April. We should have enjoyed a 
longer sojourn with our dear friends in Ceylon; hut as it was, it was 
long enough to give us a very deep interest in all their labours, and 
to inspire us with warm affection for them. 

On our way to Ceylon we spent more than two days at Madras, 
and were not a little gratified by what we saw of the activity and 
prosperity of the Baptist Church there. I need not enter into 
details, since you may find in the Christian Spectator for :March an 
account of this church, compiled from their published reports. I will 
unly say that my own observations thoroughly verified all the 
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encouraging stateruents therein made. :Mr. Money's 1nihl8b·y appears to 
he yery highly appreciated by a large congregation, and the ohuroh seems 
to be distinguished by the usefulness and prayetfulne!!s of many of its 
members. It is cause for no small gratitude, I think, that oui· denomi• 
nation is so worthily represented in this grnat PreRideuoy town. 

The Strict Baptists have also a small church in Madras. I sought out 
l\lr. Doll, the pasto1• of it, and found him to be a very worthy and 
laborious man. He supports himst=ilf by secular employment, and is 
absent with the Government office to whioh he belongs in the Neilgherries 
during part of the year ; but he told us of many encouragements in his 
ministerial labours, and he hopes to be able, ere long, to build a chapel 
in 1fadras. 

We reached Colombo on a Sunday, and our dear friend, Mr. Ferguson, 
came off to the ship to welcome us, and to take us to his most hospitable 
home. Recent alterations in the Fort environs made it hard to remember 
the place we knew twenty-five years ago ; but there was much in soil, and 
buildings, and luxuriant vegetation, which revived all our earliest impres. 
sions of life in the East, and vividly recalled the sensations and emotio~s 
with which we first landed in Colombo, in January, 1846. How many 
changes we had seen since then, and what changes had occurred in our 
mission on the island ! Of all the Europeans then engaged in it, we and 
our widowed sister, Mrs. Allen, only were left; and now that we· were 
permitted to fulfil a long-cherished desire, and to revisit this lovely spot, 
upon what a long series of events we had to look back! If there was 
much of sadness in such a retrospect, there was yet more of grateful joy. 
We thanked God for His servants at rest with Him, and we thanked Him 
for all His undeserved goodness and mercy to ourselves. 

In the afternoon we attended the service in the Pettah chapel. The site 
we well knew ; but the old chapel was replaced by the present structure 
after we left Ceylon. Mr. Dunlop, the agent of the Oriental Bank, 
preacl:ied an excellent sermon, and the congregation was very good. A 
few old friends greeted us very affectionately after the service; but the 
body of the people had, of course, been changed since we last met with 
them. 

Amongst the earliest to call upon us with a warm welcome was Mr. 
James Silva, the pastor of the Grand Pass Church. We were delig·hted 
to hear of his great usefulness, and of the activity of several membe1·s of 
his church; and especially did we rejoice to hear that this church is, in a 
7,uiul .fide manner, supporting him. For several years past they have 
c:011tributed his full ealary, besides sustaining various plans of missionary 
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labour. The annual amount contributed for all purposes by them is, I 
was told, about £90. Mr. Silva showed us, with much pleasure, a good 
silver watch, which, with some other things, had recently been presented 
to him in token of the affection of his people. 

,vithin the first two or three days of our stay we saw several of the 
native Christians we had known before, and we were deeply affected by 
the pleasure bhey evinced at meeting us again. I was especially delighted 
to see Mr. John Pandetasekera, whom I baptized, now a deacon of the 
Grand Pass Church, and a sincere helper in every good work there. In 
another of the deacons we found David Perera, who had been our servant 
when we lived in Colombo, and whose affectionate joy when he first saw 
us again was most touching. He told us of the grief hfl had felt when we 
left, and said that, in the hope of seeing us once more, he made bis way 
after us to Point de Galle, arriving there just too late to find us. ,v e 
found him now in far better circumstances than of old, and with grown- up 
sons and daughters, who all seem to have been taught to love our names, 
and were evidently delighted to see us. I should not mention these little 
particulars if they had not something more than a merely personal interest; 
but they testify to the affectionate regard of the native brethren for their 
missionaries, and are a very pleasing evidence of their gratitude for kindness 
and instruction in the Gospel of Christ. We saw towards the end of our 
stay in Ceylon a younger brother of David Perera, who was also in our 
service, and who has been still more successful. He manages a coffee 
estate for the English proprietor, and has also a plantation of his own. 
He is a devoted Christian man, and has promised £50 towards the 
new chapel Mr. Silva hopes soon to build at Grand Pass. 

On Sunday, March 3rd, I was asked to preach at the Grand Pass native 
chapel in the morning, when a missionary collection was made, and in the 
Pettah chapel in the afternoon. A very intelligent young man at the 
Grand Pass interpreted for me there, and I was very greatly pleased to 
see the chapel well filled with a congregation, most respectable in 
appearance and apparently most devout and attentive. Cerbiuly, in the 
very aspect of the place, a great change for the better has taken place. 
I could not doubt that the twenty-five years which have elapsed since we 
left Ceylon have been years of progress in our mission there. 

On Monday evening this was still more evident. A missionary meeting 
Was then held in the Grand Pass chapel. The evening was rainy and 
unfavourable, but the attendance was very good, and the proceedings of 
the meeting were full of inierest. 

( To be continued.) 
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Recent Converts. 
BY TIIE REV. Tuos. MARTIN. 

riiwo days before I left Serampore (April 14th), I baptized one young 
_l_ woman and three young men at Johnnuggur. The girl is a daughter of 
Akhor, who was employed as a l'iative preacher for many years by the Circulat• 
Road Church. She is about sixteen years of age, and is still unmarried-an 
unusual thing even among native Christians. A Hindoo would consider it a 
misfortune and a calamity if his daughter, by any possibility, should remain 
unmarried until that age; and the native Christians have been only too eager 
to follow the time-honoured custom of their country in this matter. The 
present case is an exception, and I mention it as an indication of a better 
state of things. It is a deliberate departure from the mischievous practice of 
early marriages. According to the new Marriage Act, which was passed some 
years ago for the special benefit of native Christians, a girl is not allowed to 
marry before she has completed her thirteenth year, nor a young man before 
he has completed his sixteenth year. Girls among native Christians are at a 
premium; for young men sometimes find it difficult to get wives; but though 
this one is remarkably big and womanly for her years, yet her parents have 
resisted every solicitation, and have determined to keep their virgin until she 
has arrived at what they consider a proper age. 

The eldest of the young men lives in the village of Johnnuggur. I men
tioned him as a candidate for baptism in my last letter. He is a son of one of 
the two native brethren who were set apart for mission-work-about seventeen 
years ago, and were sent to Baraset as independent native missionaries, 

The other two young men are boarders in the College Bungalow. One of 
them is reading the Entrance Course of the Calcutta University, He was 
left an orphan about sixteen years ago. His father was a native preacher at 
Barisaul, and used to accompany me and my assistant, Boloram, in our 
preaching-tours; but he was atta.cked with cholera, and died in:a few hours. 
A year or two after his father's death, his mother married again ; and since 
then this poor boy has been affectionately cared for, and supported by his 
uncle. I have always taken an interest in the lad, for I loved his father as a 
brother. He was a good man-an earnest and energetic preacher, and, if his 
life had been spared, he would have been a power among his countrymen. 

Tha other young man belongs to a family who have always been connected 
with the Church of England. When he first spoke to me on the subject of 
baptism, and expressed his wish to be baptized, I gave him but little en
couragem,mt, thinking the wish might soon pass away, and that he could not 
yet have an intelligent appreciation of the subject. Moreover, I was not 
anxious to receive converts from other communions. But months afterwards, 
I found be had studied the subject with considerable care, and had made up bis 
mind to be baptized by immersion. His companions in ~the bungalow also 
gave me a good account of his intelligence and Christian conduct. I had, 
therefore, no right nor wish to resist his solicitations any longer, and bapfo:e,l 
him with the others. God grant that he and they may walk worthy of the 
high vocation wherewith they are called ! 
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Missionary Work in Jamaica, 

OUR readers are alreacly aware that two young brethren, the Rev. 

T. L. Rees and the Rev. P. Williams, have arrived in Jamaica, and 

have entered on the work for which the Appeal Fund has been raised. 

In the following letters we obtain some glimpses of the field of labour 

selected for them, anu of their reception and prospects among the people. 

Under date of March 21st., Mr. Rees writes:-

" The friends at Wallingford received The Jamaica Committee have 
me with great kindness, and some of directed my attention to Santa Cruz 
them came to meet me. The neigh- mountains as a suitable place to labour 
bourhood and the church are very in. Santa Cruz is about sixteen miles 
thankful to the English friends for from Wallingford, and it is a very 
sending out an agent to labour large district. 
amongst them. Wallingford is a very "I have begun a station in the 
large district, thickly populated, and town of Santa Cruz; there are no 
a good sphere to labour in. Things places of worship in the village-the 
are very promising. The chapel is nearest one is five miles off. There 
too small to accommodate the people are no Bapti~ts in the neighbourhod, 
that attend the ministry. Seventy and for the distance of twenty-five 
personshavejoined theinquirers'class, miles I have only found two members 
many blacksliders have been restored, belonging to the Baptists. This parish 
and the Sunday-school has increased is very destitute as to places of 
from 80 to 200. worship. The present acco=odation 

" I spend most of my time amongst in this parish (including every de
the people, going from house to house, nomination) is 13,000, while the pre
and from one diatrict to another, sent population is 46,000. We have no 
visiting the sick, attending prayer- chapel, nor a single member at Santa 
meetings and other services. Cruz town; but I have had the loan of 

"The people render me every as- the police-station, and intend to preach 
sistance to facilitate the work, build- there every other Sunday." 
ing booths to hold the services in, and 
gathering the people together. 

SETTLEMENT OF MR. Wll.LLWS. 

Mr. Williams gives us the following interesting account of the com

mencement of his labours, ·writing April 22nd, he says:-

'' After having spent some nine or 
ten days in Kingston, I came to 
Mandeville, in company with the Rev. 
J.M. Phillippo, who kindly came to 
introduce me to the people. Great 
was the joy of the people at my ar
rival, ancl many were the promises 
macle to assist me in furthering the 

work of the Lord in the district. We 
had a public meeting on March Hth, 
when Mr. Phillippo resigned his tem
porary pastorate, and left me in charge 
of the people. The little chapel was 
crowded with people, and a gooJ. 
spirit ,;eemed to pervade the whole 
meeting. The next day my busine,;,; 
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was to look for a house to dwell in, 
the mission-house being too small, 
and I should imagine rather unhealthy 
on account of its smallness. I was 
unable to procure a house then, and 
had to take lodgings ; but this week 
I haye rented a cottage at £24 per 
annum, which I hope to enter next 
week. For the purpose of raising 
funds to build a mission-house, I have 
issued envelopes to the members of 
the church and congregation, to be 
returned, containing whatever cash 
they feel disposed to give towards this 
object, on Lord's-day, May 5th. The 
people seem to take the matter up 
heartily, but we are only few and 
weak. On the Sunday after my in
troduction to the church, I preached 

twice at Mandevill0. Tho chapel wa8 
packed with cager and atteniivo 
listeners; and, though tho remem
brance of very many absent loved ones 
caused me pain, yet I thanked God 
for having brought me hither to work 
for the good of souls and for the glory 
of His name. At the close of tho first 
Sabbath, my heart was cheered by the 
application of several to enrol then: 
names as inquirers. Others have 
applied to be qaptized ; and I hope to 
administer the ordinance of baptism 
in the course of two or three weeks. 
The number of members now on the 
Church Roll is seventy-six, and in
quirers thirty-two. The congregation 
numbers about 220. 

ZION HILL, 

"But about ten miles from this I 
have a very interesting station. The 
place is called' Zion Hill,' and is near 
to the Cabbage Hall distxict. Some 
ten years ago a preaching-station was 
co1J1..menced here by a few members 
residing in the district of Vale Lionel 
church, Porus. They commenced a 
chapel, and have been working at it 
ever since ; and now have so far· suc
ceeded in their efforts, as to have 
raised the walls, and shingled a 
roof. It .is still in a most uninviting 
condition. It is a Rpan.ish wall-build
ing, which has never been plastered. 
There are no doors, windows, or 
benches. Underneath there is place 
for a schooh·oom ; but as there 
happens to be no floor in tlae chapel, 
except some untrimmed boards thrown 
loosely across the beams, there is 
danger, unless great care is taken in 
walking, of a person finding, to his 
grief, that he has fallen most un~ 
ceremonously through. The plat
form consists of some planks, arranged 

bridge-fashion, at an elevation of 
about twelve inches above the so
called floor. But, with all this that is 
disorderly, I think there exist in this 
neighbourhood the elements of a 
flourishing church of Christ. The 
people here seem to be hungering and 
thirsting nfter religious instruction, 
and there -is a manifest eagerness to 
hear the Gospel preached. I paid my 
first visit to this station on Sunday, 
March 24th, and preached to about 
300 people. I was much encouraged 
by the attentiveness of the people, 
and by their expressions of readiness 
to co-operate with me in completing 
the chapel, and making it suitable for 
the regular service of the Redeemer, 
Several inquirers have also enrolled 
their names here. I have visited the 
station several times, and on Sunday, 
the 14th inst., I had the pleasure 
of joining the scattered members into 
a new church of Christ. Twenty
eight approved mtimberswere cordially 
dismissed from the church at Porns, 
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for the purpose of forming the church 
at Zion Hill; and, in addition to 
these, there were six others from dif
forent places around. This infant 
church commenced its existence on 

Sunday, April 14th, with thirty-four 
members and fourteen inr1uirers. Our 
prayer is, 'Lord, increase us with 
men like a flock. Add to the church 
daily such as shall be saved.' 

A NEW MISSION HOUSE REQUIRED. 

"I have adopted the same plan to there is the deplorable ignorance of 
raise funds to complete the chapel at the people of all spiritual things. But 
Zion Hill as for the mission-house at one very pleasing feature is that the 
Mandeville. The envelopes are to be people seem willing to be taught the 
brought in on Sunday, May 19th. truths of God's Word. 
Cabbage Hall is quite a destitute dis- "In the last week in March I paid 
trict, but I hope that ' The Lord has a visit to the north side of the island, 
much people in this place,' and that to preach at the re-opening services of 
He will bring them forth as 'a pP.ople Kettering Chapel on Good Friday. 
to His praise.' For awhile the diffi- The congregation was very large, and 
culties to grapple with in this district the collection over £100. During 
will be considerable, there being no my stay on the north side I visited 
residence there for a missionary, and several of our stations, and received 
the road, for the most part, being very great kindness from all the brethren." 
bad; and, in addition to these things, 

SETTLEMENT OF THE REV. J, E. GD11IMER, 

We are also happy to mention the arrival in Jamaica of the Rev. J. 
E. Gummer. He was formerly a student in Bristol College, but for some 

years haii been preaching the Gospel in Demerara. Circumstances have 

led him to turn his attention to Jamaica, where he has received a hearty 

welcome, and has entered on the charge of the churches formerly under the 

care of the Rev. V{. Claydon. He thus describes his entrance on the 

field allotted him :-

"After remaining in Kingston and 
Spanish Town, under the hospitable 
roofs of Messrs. Phillippo nnd East 
for a time, I was introduc0d to the 
churches hei•o, by Mr. Phillippe, on 
Tuesday the 12th of March, and after 
preaching at the three chapels received 
unanimous invitations to the pastorate. 
The three chapols are all situated 
(~ you probably know) on tho main 
road runnino- from Kino•ston round 
the island. It is some ton or twelve 
miles from the extrema point. A way 
from the main road I have revived 
moetings at three out-stations in quite 

neglected spots, anu. I hope they will 
become centres of light. My resi
dence is near Four Paths, Clarendon ; 
it is a queer low-roofed building (un
like the spacious mission" houses of 
Demerara). I should like to make 
Porus my chief residence-it being a 
very populous district, and having the 
largest chapel-but the small cottage 
there is situated in lt kind of basin, 
formed by lofty bills surrounding it 
on all sides ; so that it is not (jnly 
very hot, but tho e:s.h,1btions froru 
the ground aro not clispersecl by 
currents of free t,ir, nncl so remain tv 
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poieon it. 11hero is a fine mountain 
site near; and I shall endeavour to 
induce the people to erect a house 
there, though I feat that it will be 
long ere it is finished, even if begun 
soon. However, I shall try them, for 
mission life in the tropics is sufficiently 
trying, without passively submitting 
to influences that are removable. 

11 l have been, 80 far, vary kindiy 
welcomed by the 11eople. The attend• 
ance at each chapol is good, and 
several young people, chiefly from the 
Sabbath-schools, are coming forth to 
join the inquirers' class, and the people 
at two of the outlying stations have 
been cheered by a visit from me.'' 

Rome. 
THE following interesting information from the Rev. James Wall 

will gladden the hearts of all lovers of evangelical truth. But the 

blessing vouchsafed from above renders it difficult to supply th9 need of 

the people for a suitable place in which to meet. We can, at present, 
only pray that God may open the way for some ,'!Uitable provision 

to be made:-

"The meeting which I opened in 
the beginning of last winter in my 
own apartment, and which has been 
so greatly blessed, is about to come to 
an abrupt close. The owner of the 
house has entered an action against the 
persons who sub-let to me, on the 
ground that the floors are likely to 
yield to the weight of so many persons, 
who come together at the conferences. 
As he has some appearance of reason 
on his side, I felt it my duty to retire, 
and thus put an end to the difficulty. 
The locale was so crowded, the heat eo 
suffocating, and the air so deleterious 
to health, that I regard it rather as 
providential than otherwise that the 
contract is broken at this moment. 
In looking back upt1n this meeting I 
find much to be thankful for. From 
its commencement to its close it has 
been crowded. Dw-ing the last four 
month~ about 200 persons have left 
their names a~ applicants for member-

ship. The Bible-class was attended 
weekly by au average of eighty persons. 
The Sunday-school was promising. 
A Young Men's Christian Bible Asso~ 
ciation, composed of fifty members, 
is in vigorous operation. Numbers of 
persons visit my house daily for tracts, 
testaments, or religious conversation; 
more than twenty have been baptized 
within the last few days, and yet all 
mu~t be auapended, and the meetings 
closed. 

I have so often had to strike my 
tent under the pressure of Jesuit influ
ence, that I am now somewhat 
accustomed to it, and fully believe it 
is one of the means adopted by the 
Lord for the scattering of the goo~ 
seecl. If I had not lost this room I 
had purposed remaining here the 
greater part of th9 summer, now it 
seems my way is clear to visit the 
surrounding cities. 
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WJJA'r MUS'!' WE no? 

I, Many friends who see;the difficulty the future/or building-the increasing 
in which the work of God is placed value of the ground would make it 
through these repeated temovals from safe, even as a speculation. These 
one point of the city to another, centres in the future might be bought 
anxiously ask what are we to do? Other by the congregation occupying them, 
bodies of Christians are purchasing " The work at Colonna Traiana is 
houses o.r sites for buildings. This very encouraging. The meeting is 
involves an im,mense outlay in the pre- always crowded, and the native 
seut, and serious and unavoidable evangelist, who is sustained by Mr. 
annual expenses in the future ; it Edwards, promises well. Another 
localizes an evangelist and crystalizes young man, who came on his own 
the mission. Hence I have no idea of responsibility from the North of Italy, 
seeking to build a chapel. Still some- shows fitness for the work, is now 
thing must be done, and this might be assisted by me. If the Lord sends me 
done, I believe, by some business men the means I hope to send him, during 
without any loss. If one or two the summer, to some of the towns of 
houses were bought in Old Rome, and this province, where people are so 
a plot or two of ground in New Rome. anxious to hear the Gospel. Mr. 
The jirst might be let out-at least Pethic, who was here some time since, 
four-fifths of each-and thus pay a was pleased with the young man's 
good interest on the capital; the appearance, and gave me £10 toward, 
second, in New Rome, might be used his support. Thus, from the way in 
at present during the summer, oc- which he came and the help sent, it 
casionally, for tent-preaching, and in seems the Lord has sent him. 

PROGRESS. 

'' Things in general are progressing 
Well in Rome. The Italians are very 
cautious in their policy, and rathor 
doubtful of the present :French 
Government. Hence they very care
fully avoid any steps that would seem 
to give credence to the reports of the 
Jesuit party respecting their encour
agement of the evangelic work in 
Rome. The priests are trusting in 
]<'ranee; but their faith is failing, and 
gradually they are sinking in the 
tempest boiling round thorn. Mean
while Italy is allying herself with 
Germany, which is generally unuer
stood to moan alliance with Protes
tantism. 

"The Old Catholic party are very 
active. The missionaries in Italy 
Would be glad to sco it tako root, 

because it would at least be a bridge 
between us and the citadel we hope to 
stotln. Pere Hyacinthe is the soul of 
this trloVement. I accompanied him 
last week to the catacombs where 
the ancient baptistery is found. It 
seemed to make some impression upon 
his mind, which, I believe, to be open 
to truth. Since I have been in Rome 
and Italy I have visited many 
baptisteries, seen mauy ancient pic
tures and pieces ofsc1,1lpture of ancient 
art, which if photogmphecl and cla.&ifiett 
would prove incontestably the baptism 
ofthe believer,and indicate the gradual 
introduction of infant baptism. If 
any friends would like to encourage 
the canying out of this idea I would 
gladly co-operate with them. 
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THE NEW TESTAMENT READ, 

'' The Bible is being increasingly 
read, and the hatred of the priests 
against it is becoming faua tical. It is 
no uncommon thing to see a person in 
the streets of Rome reading the New 
Te.-tamrnt, and priests have repeatedly 
triad to put an end to it by snatch
ing the book from the hands of the 
poor or the young, and, in more than 
one instance, tearing the copy to 
pieces. This, however, is a dangerous 
experiment, and sometimes has re
rnlted in the priest being knocked 
dovm, or arrested and taken to prison. 
Not only do persons who are able to 
read carry the Scriptures with them, 
but even some who cannot. These ask 

others to read to them. Thus there 
are many signs of interest awake110d 
and good.being wrought in the Roman 
population. 

" The Papal court, however, is 
not likely to sleep while we sow the 
seed of the kingdom of Christ in this 
great field. Constant efforts are being 
made, and new societies formed to 
enable the Apostate Church to resist 
the truth, and no one knows what days 
may be in storo for Rome. This is 
therefore the time for continuous and 
well-sustained effort for Christ. May 
He give us grace to persevere and be 
faithful to the end ! " 

Missionary Notes. 
C.~LCtTTA.-1Ve regret to mention that Dr. Wenger, the Rev. A. Williams, 

and many others are suffering from a peculiar kind of fever which is now very 
pre,alent in Calcutta. Although very piinful in its effects, it does not seem 
to be attended with much peril to life. 

SEWRY.-Since his arrival at Sewry, the Rev. W. A. Hobbs has been 
actively engaged in the reorganization of the Church. This he has succeeded 
in doing, with the full consent of the members. There is a very hopefill 
11rospect that the members will, for the future, live in harmony, and.not be 
unruindful of their duty to each other, and to their countrymen. 

CrrEFOO, CHINA.-,Dr. Brown informs us that he was about to open, as an 
hospital; the house held by the Society at Shangkwang, where the missionaries 
reside. He attends daily, for an hour or two, the dispensary formed in the 
town of Yentai, in a part of the chapel. The attendance, at present, is but 
small. A preaching-station and branch dispensary is about to be opened at 
Kinghai, about twenty miles east of Chefoo. The landlord has, in conse
<1uence, had to suffer much from the authorities. A small school of ten 
children has also been opened at Shangkwang, for the education of the very 
11oor. The enterprise is somewhat encouraging. 

MoKGHYR.-It is with regret that we learn the continued ill-health of the 
Rev. J. Campagnac. Some change, it is thought, will be necessary to estab• 
lish it. An inquirer, who was a candidate for baptism, has been carrit!d off; 
and concealed by his friends, to the distress of the missionaries. The"nativu 
prr,achers continue to be well rceeived in the bazaars, and evidently favourable 
impressions are produced by their addresse~. Sudin is very efficient in these 
e;xercises, and is treated with much re~pect by intelligent hearers. 
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AonA.-The Rev. J. G. Gregson reports that the congregations in the 
Cantonments are very large, and that there is a prevalent wish to increase the 
accommodation by an enlargement of the chapel. The native church has 
chosen ftve deacons, by whom it~ affairs will be conducted. They will, how
ever, report to the missionary from time to time. Mr. Williams has been 
obliged, for a time, to leave Muttra, through the threatening conduct of the 
Chowbies, or local Brahmins, who consider his victory over them in a suit 
respecting the mission premises, as a triumph of Christ over Krishna. 

CEYLON.-The Rev. J. D. Waldock informs us that the erection of the chapel 
at Gonawelle is proceeding favourably, and a new school for girls is a thorough 
success. The people are anxious to build a school-house to hold seventy or 
eighty children. He reports the decease of the excellent wife of Mr. Garnier, 
our aged native helper at Matelle. 

TURK'S IsLA.ND.-The Rev. I. Pegg has paid a short visit to Jamaica for a 
surgical operation. During his stay he had an interview with Sir J.P. Grant, 
who afterwards visited the colony, and important changes in the Government 
and ecclesiastical establishments are likely to result. In Puerto Plata, Mr. 
Pegg is greatly in want of a chapel, and he makes an earnest appeal to our 
friends to assist him in this essential matter. 

JAMAICA, MORANT BAY.-The Rev. W. Teall reports that the church at 
Morant Bay is "getting on nobly," while in other places the work extends in a 
way to excite his "grateful astonishment." Two new churches have been 
formed, commencing with seventy-four and fourteen members respectively. 
He was also expecting to form a third church almost immediately. 

KETTERING.-The Rev. E. Fray writes that the work of God is progressing 
in the churches under his care. The chapel has been repaired at a cost of 
£240; and the new chapel at Waldensia is making rapid progress. 

BAH.A.MAS, INAGUA.-The Rev. W. Littlewood reports an improvement in 
the spiritual state of his congregation, repeates]. additions to the inquirers' 
classes, and eleven persons baptized. A new preaching-station has been opened 
in the subw·b of Matthew Town, to meet the necessitous state of the poor 
there. He would be glad to receive a few boxes of useful and fancy articles 
to meet the extra expense of this movement. 

BRITTANY, MoRLAix.-W e learn, with very deep regret, the serious illness of 
the Rev. J. Jenkins. He lately paid a visit to Paris, to be present at the 
the annual services of various societies, and on his return was seized with 
severe hemoptysis. He is somewhat better, but still exceedingly ill. St. 
Dri1;mc has been agitated by the numerous idolatrous processions frequent at 
this season. Mrs. Bouhon finds access to many women, to whom she com
municates a knowledge of the Gospel. 

Home Proceedings. 
In our last issue it was mentioned that Dr. Raycroft had attended the Bristol 

meetings as one of the deputation from the parent Society. It should haye beeu 
the Rev. W. Walters; of Birmingham. The collections of this Auxiliary continue 
to exhibit a vei'y warm interest in the work of the Missiou. During the last 
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year, they have amounted to £1,028 £01· all pul'poses-the largest ntnount £1·om 
imy Auxiliary of tho same sizo in tho kingdom, 

We are happy to announce the safe arrival in this country 0£ tho Rev. '.rho~. 
:Martin, of Serampore, and om· widowed sister Mrs. Supper, with her daughters, 
from Bengal. The Rev. J, E., and Mrs. Henderson of MontegoBay, Jamaica, 
are also on a yisit to England on account of health. 

The Autumnal Session of the Baptist Union is fixed to be held in Manchester 
early in October. The usual October Quarterly :hfoeting of the Oommittee will 
therefore take place on the evening of Monday the 7th. . A Missionary Con
ference will be held on the morning of Tuesday the 8th, and a public Missionary 
Meeting in the evening. At this meeting, G. T, Kemp, Esq., of Rochdale, has 
kindly consented to take the chair. 

Sir Donald McLeod kindly informs us, that had opportunity been given, it 
was his intention, at the Annual Meeting in Exeter Hall, to have spoken of 
our Mission in Delhi. He says:-

'' I cannot but regret that through my inability to make myself heard in a large 
Hall-the ill effects of which I have now experienced on three successive occasions 
-the service I could have wished to render to the cause has been greatly impaired. 
I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to state, that had I not been constrained 
to stop short, owing to the impatience evinced by the audience from the above 
cause, it had been my full intention to advert to the work carried on by Mr. 
Smith at Delhi. That being the only Baptist Mission within the limits of the 
Punjab administration, it was in a special manner appropriate that I should 
do so ; as the originality of his views and his great success in carrying them 
out have been for many years regarded by me with admiration. As I entirely 
concur in those views, and have myself, from time to time, profited by his min
istry, it would have been to me a most congenial task to bear testimony to his 
worth, and the value of his labours in God's vineyard." 

Missionary Meetings and Services have been held during the month as 
follows:-

PLACES, 

Cambridge and District 

Islington: Cross Street (Juvenile Meeting). 

Lewisham (Juvenile Meeting) 

Northamptonshire 

Tewkesbury 
W estmancote 

DEPUTATIONS, 

Revds. J. Davey, T. Martin, and 
J. H. Anderson. 

Rev. B. Millard andH.M. Bompas, 
Esq., M.A. 

Revds. J. E:. Anderson, and B. 
Millard. 

Revds. Professor Hormazdji l?es• 
tonji and I. Stubbins. 

Rev. J. Davey. 
Rev. J. Davey. 

It was with great pleasure that we noticed last month that the deputation 
work for this year had Commenced well, and with cheering signs of hope and 
encoul'agetnent. The meetings which have been held since then have been of 
such a character as to confirm our opinion. Thus, about Kettering, one member 
of the deputation writes : '' Kettering has been most exemplary this year, both 
in its ,pedal and its ordinary collections, which have amounted together to 
upwanb of £:WO. What ha1)PY associationi; of a truly mi~i;ionary spirit are 
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chorished here!" About Northampton and the neighbourhoo<l, Professor 
Pestonji says: "A more enthusiastic district I have not known in England, 
nor one more blessed with a true missionary spirit. Mr. Brown, of Northampton, 
accompanied us to nearly all the IIlP,etings. , . , They were thickly attended, and 
uot without success," 

BIBLE TR.A.NSLA'110N SOCIETY. 
We arc l'equested to insert the following list of Contributions to the 

Bible Translation Society. 
(Omitted last month for want of space.) 

J!'rom 1st February, to 30th April, 1872. 

LONDON. 

. .\.ndrews, Dr .. , ........... . 
Angus, Rev Dr, F.A.S .. . 
Bailhachc, Rev C ......... . 
:Uacon, J .. P., Esq ........ . 
Bccby, Mrs ................. . 
Burns, Rev J., D.D •...... 
Burton, Hev \V. H. . .... . 
Chambers, Mr Wm ..... . 
Cummings, W. S., Es1 
E. C ........................... . 
E.I<. ....................... . 
Gurney, J.; Esq ........... . 
Haddon, Mrs ...•..•..•...... 
Kirtland, Rev C. . ...... .. 
Landels, Rev W., D.D. 
Lush, H., Air Justice .. . 
McRitchie, Mr J ......... . 
l\•larshman, J, C., .Esq ... 
Parker, l:lr ................. . 
Pewtress, Mr_S ............ . 
Powell, A., Esq, jun ..... . 
Price, Chas., Esq ....... .. 
Rook, Miss ................. . 
Room, Rev. C . ........... . 
Saul, .Mr J. H . .......... .. 
Boule, Rev J. M. .. ...... . 
Spurgeon, Rev C. H ... . 
'l'ucker, Hev F. B. A . .. . 
Underhill, E. B., Esq, 

LL.U .................... .. 
Watson, s., Esq ........ . 
Yates, Mr J. H ......... . 
llrentford-

lllnke, l!ov W. A ...... . 
Haynes, Mrs ........... . 
'.rowers, Mr 

C,,mberwcll-
Subscriptions ........... . 

Clapton-
!Jowns Chapel, Mr 

Head .................... . 
Greenwich- . 

Higham, Mr Dan!.. ... . 
Russell, Mr Jos. . .... . 
8tevenson, :Mrs ........ . 

Haekney-
Mare-stroet, Auxiliary 

lla.ze llond-
Auxiliary .............. . ,v cstbourne Grove 

Chapel, Wilkin, M. 
ll.,Esq ............. .. 

TIEm~ono. 

Little Straughton ....... .. 

DEH.KSUlllE, 

I-'illold ....................... . 
Jteading ........... , ........ , 

0 5 0 
l l 0 
0 5 0 
l l 0 
2 2 0 
0 IO 0 
O 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
2 2 0 
0 5 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I l 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0. 
I I 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 

0 0 
l 0 
I 0 

0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

3 4 6 

0 

l 0 
0 0 
I 0 

9 6 

5 3 0 

0 10 6 

4 5 6 

0 10 0 
2 18 G 

Wallingford .............. . 8 12 3 
,, Bengon ..... . 1 I 0 

Wokingham ............. . l 10 0 

Ilt'CKS. 

Amersham ................. . 0 12 6 
Aylesbury ................. . 
Chesham ................... .. 

2 7 6 
2 16 0 

Little Kingshill ........ . 
Long Crendon . , ......... . 
Princes Risboro ........... . 

0 5 0 
0 10 0 
I 0 0 

C.\MBRIDGEBBIUE. 

March ......... , .............. 3 5 O 

CliESIIIBE. 

Birkenhead .................• l 5 0 
,, Welsh ........ . I 0 0 

Tarporley ................ .. 3 7 6 

CORNWALL, 

Falmouth ................ .. 3 7 0 
Helston (2 years) ........ . 2 10 0 
Launceston, Hans.ou,W. 

D,,Esq .................... . O JO 0 
Penza.nee .................... . 0 10 0 
Redruth ................... .. I 2 6 
St. Austell .................. . Ila 4 

DERBYSHIRE. 

llelper, Mr Morley ..... . 
Derby ....................... . 

1 0 0 
3 9 0 

)lelbourne ................. . l 8 0 

DEVONSillUE, 

Barnstaple ................. . 
Comb«! l\lu.rtin ........... . 

3 2 6 
0 1, 0 

Ilfracombc, }'a.l'l\tn, 
Major .................... . 

Kings bridge .............. . 
Plymouth, Mr Webb .. . 
Torrington Chapel, N. 

Major .................... . 

O JO 0 
l 5 0 
0 10 6 

0 JO 0 

DoBSETSilIRE, 

Dorchester ................ .. I 15 0 
Gillingh~m .............. . 
Poole ....................... . 

1 8 8 
0 16 0 

Weymouth ................. . I 0 0 

DuaBAll. 

Sumlerland... .... . .......... 4 2 6 

ESSEX. 

Ashdon . .. . .. ............ ... l 10 0 
High Garrett............... O 5 0 
Southmiuster.... ........... 3 U o 

GJ,OUCD"'TRB.SIIIRE. 

Cheltenham ............ ..• 3 I 5 o 
Cirencoster . . .... ....... .. ... O 7 D 
Coleford ....... ... .. .... . .. .. 2 o o 
Gloucester . .. . ....... .... ..• o 12 G 
Kingsta.nley .... .. ..... .... I l.i o 
Stroud .. ............. ......... 2 10 O 
Wotton-under-Edge ... 2 14 O 

HA."STS. 

Lymington ......... ......... l 1; 8 
~ewport, Isle of Wight 6 :1 11 
Portsea.................... .... l 12 fi 
Romsey ..................... O 15 0 
Southampton............... 3 13 o 
W cllow, Isle of Wight... 0 10 0 

HERKF"ORDSRIRE, 

Brom yard ............ .. . ... I o O 
Hereford .. . ... . . . . . .... . .. ... 2 13 G 
Kington .... . . ... ... ......... o 12 ti 
Leominster.......... .... .... O 11 fi 
Ross........................... O 15 G 

H&li.TS. 

Bo~oor ..................... 2 0 
,'j u Hemel Hempstead ..... . 

Rickmn.nsworth a.ud llill 
End ....................... . ]j 0 

St. Alhans ................ .. l:? U 
Ware .......................... . 0 ltJ 6 

lilINTS. 

Huntingdon ............... 6 
St. Neots ..................... 12 (i 

Kl!~T. 

Ca.nterbury,.,............... 2 17 6 
Chatham......... ..... .... .. a I 9 
Deal ........................... 2 JO O 
Dover ........................ ,'i li O 

,, Pentsitlc .. . . . .. . ... . a 3 fi 
Eythorne................. .... I 10 r, 
Folkes tone ..• ......... ...... 4 7 
Lee ........................... 3 ll 
Mcopham .................. 1 o 
Sevenoaks ......... ... ...... 1 o 
Staplehurst. ............ ..... o 11 
,Yautugc ..................... HJ ll 

L.\.NCASHIRE. 

.Accringtou . .. ..... . . . . .. . ... i lll o 
_.\.shtou.,. ......... ........... o l.) u 
.\pplP.ton in "'iJ.ne:-:, 

Mr~. E. Carvey....... l o II 
.Atherton..................... 3 I u 
Bacup .......... . .... 10 ti 
Blackburn) Burou, .llr:-;. o ll) o 
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Dolton, ...................... . 
Bootle ....................... . 
:Bury ....................... . 
ColnC' ••.••••••••••........••• 
l!Rg~ate and Burnley 

l 2 6 
l 10 0 
l 10 0 
l 0 o 

LRne. collection...... S 2 6 
Haslingden.... .............. 4 3 0 
Liverpool .................. 33 11 10 

Mn-tie Street 6 0 0 
,, V/aterloo, l\Jr 

.Tno. Scott ............... 0 10 o 
Manchester ............... 2 13 6 
Pre!l-ton . . . ............ .••... 2 2 G 
H0chrlalc ........•............ 21 2 6 
Sabdl'n, Foster, G., Esq 

(don. I ..................... 5 0 0 
Southport .................. 2 l 6 
Ulverst-0ne . . . .. .... . . .... ... 2 2 0 
W-a1Tington .................. 0 10 0 
Wate.rbarn, Howarth, S., 

Esq ........................ 100 
"Wigan ........................ l 10 0 

LEICE.STEB.SBIILE, 

:Barton Fa bis............... S l 0 
Hugglescote ............... l 15 0 
Leicester ..................... 15 9 0 

,, Victoria Road 
Chapel ..................... 2 2 0 

Loughborough ............ 0 15 0 

LINCOLNEBIRE. 

Horncastle . . ..... ... ........ 0 12 6 
Lincoln .................. m I 0 0 
Louth ........................ 0 10 0 

MIDDLESEX:, 

Harrow ..................... 0 15 0 

N OTTINGE...l.M:SHIB.E, 

:X ottingham . . .. ........... 6 O O 

NORFOLK, 

.A.ttleborough .............. . 
Bacton •..•........•........... 
Bradon .........••.....•....... 
Fakenham ................. . 
Lynn ...................... .. 
No~ich .........••••..••.... 
Stalham .................... . 
Swaffbam ................ .. 
Thetford .................... . 
Thrapstone ...• - .....•....•• 
Worstead •.........••.....• 
Yarmouth ................. . 

NonTHA31PTON. 

Kettering .................. .. 
Milton ...................... .. 
Welford ............•..•••••• 

0 10 0 
0 13 3 
l 15 6 
0 7 6 
l 0 0 
9 8 0 
l 5 0 
5 ;; 0 
0 10 0 
0 3 6 
5 18 8 
l 5 0 

2 5 0 
2 12 r, 
0 10 6 

Wellingborough ....... .. 7 14 10 
W cston by W cedou .... .. 3 & 8 

NoRTJIU!irBEllLA.~l>. 

N cwc11stle ............ ...... 6 3 4 

NOT'I'INGilAMBHirtE, 

Southwell .. ......... ....... 0 15 0 

TRE MISSIONARY HERA.LD, 

SUFFOLK. 

Beccles, Rev S. K Blmd 
lpswioh, Stoke Green ... 

,, 1.'urrct Green ... 
Lowestoft ................. . 
Son1orleyton ............. . 

SURREY. 

Surbiton .................... . 

8U8S5X. 

Brighton .................... . 
Hastings ................... .. 
Lewes ...•...••.• .-.......... .. 

WARWICKSHIRE. 

Acocks Green ............. .. 
Athcrstonc ...... ; .......... . 
Birmingham •.•.•..•.....•. 
Coventry .................... . 
Leamington .............. . 
Stratford-on-Avon ..... . 
Warwick .................... . 

WILTSDIB.E. 

:Bradford-on-Avon ..... . 
:Bratton ................... .. 
Caine ....................... . 
Corsham ................... .. 
Devizes .................... . 
Downton .................... . 
Melksham ................. . 
North :Bradley .......... .. 
Salisbury ................. . 
Trowbrid~e ................. . 
Warminster ............. .. 
Westbury ................ .. 

0 10 
0 2 
1 7 
0 5 
0 16 

Cnetletown ............... .. 
o Cardiff, Bethel .......... .. 
1 0 Tabe1•nnolo , .... . 
6 'l.'1-edegnr ....... .. 
0 ,. Hopo .............. . 
0 Cbapelyffcn .............. . 

Caersalcm Nowydd .... .. 
Dolg·clly ................... .. 

0 0 Dolan ....................... . 
Deri .......................... . 
Elan Volo ................. . 

2 2 6 
4 16 6 
l 8 6 

Fishguru·d ............... .. 
Feliufncl ................... .. 
Fr:111ksbridge .......... .. 
Glnsbury ................. . 

0 10 
0 2 

12 13 
S 0 
2 16 
0 12 
0 10 

0 7 
4 7 
2 15 
0 15 
5 5 
2 8 
2 8 
0 15 
2 4 
9 5 
1 0 
0 10 

Gilf11ch ....................... . 
O Glyndyfrdwy .............. . 
6 Holybcnd ................. . 
G Holywell .................... . 
o Hengoed .................... . 
o Ken-y ...................... .. 
6 Llangefni ................. . 
o Llandegfreen ............. .. 

Llanfalr ................... .. 
Llancarfon ................ .. 

6 Llanfrynach ............. .. 
6 Llangrnidy ................. . 
o Llandudno ................. . 
o Llanelidan ................ .. 
6 Llangollen ................ .. 
9 Llanstfraid ............. .. 
6 Llandillo ................. . 
o Merthyr, Zion .......... .. 
6 ., Tabernacle ... 
6 Mochdref ................... .. 
o Mynoehlogddu .......... .. 
o Machynlleth ............. .. 

WORCESTERSHIRE, 
Newcastle Emlyn ........ . 
Neath, Bethany ........... . 

Bromsgrove ............... 1 17 6 Newtown, English .... .. 
New Wells ................. . Worcester .. .. .. ... . . . ... ... 1 11 O 
Newport ...... , ............ .. 

YORKSHIRE, Newbridge ................ .. 
Bridlington, Rev J. Nantyglo .................... . 

Pottenger . . ....... ... ... 0 5 0 
Driffield, N ormauton, 

Mrs ........................ 026 

Newport, Stow Hill .... .. 
., Com.mercial--st. 

.Pandy 1· Capel .......... .. 
Halifax, John Walker, Pontestyl. ................... . 

Esq ........................ 100 0 0 
Long Pr~ston............... 2 2 0 

Pembray, English Tab. 
Pwllheli ................... .. 

SCOTLAND. 

Fort WilHam, Cameron, 
A.,Esq .................... . 

Glasgow North, Fred
erick Street Church ... 

WALES. 

Abergavenny ............. .. 
Aberafon .................... . 
Argoed ...................... .. 
Aberdare, Calfaria ..... . 
Abercarn .................... , 
Belan ...................... .. 
Bethel ...................... .. 
Bangor ....................... , 
l!etbesda .................... . 
Illaenconin ................. . 
Blaenau Owcnt .......... .. 
Brynmawr ................. . 
Brynyf'ryd ................. . 

Pprt Mndoc ................ .. 
P1sgah ....................... . 
Pcndaren ................. . 

2 0 0 Plashet Langhorne ..... . 
Porthyrhyd ............. .. 

2 JO 9 Penthywgoch .............. . 
Ruthin ....................... . 
Rhyl ....................... . 

6 Hhydfelin ................. . 
o Rhymney, Jerusalem .. . 
0 ,, Penuel. ...... .. 
6 Ra.mah ................... .. 
o Swansea, Philadelphia 
0 Sardis ....................... . 
7 Sennybridgo .............. . 
0 Satn .......................... . 
0 Treherbert ................ .. 
o 'rrerddol ................... .. 
0 Tabor ...................... .. 
0 Tredegar .................... . 
6 Tafarnaubach .......... .. 

80MEnSE1'8RlRE. 

Bath......... ........... ...... 3 IQ 0 Bododem .................... . 
0 Bethesda Tydce ........... . 

0 17 
O 11 
1 0 
l 0 
1 0 
0 14 
0 14 
3 3 
0 8 
2 3 
1 0 
0 15 
0 8 
0 9 
I 1 
0 14 
0 14 
0 6 
0 11 
0 5 

16 17 
1 2 

0 Trawsfynyd ............. .. 
0 Trocdyrh1w ............. .. 
0 Tabernacle .............. : .. . llristul ........................ 14 12 

}'rome, Sheppard's 
Barton ................... .. 

Key--ru,1.iam ................. . 
\\'dis ....................... . 

8TAFFORli6lll1tF.. 

2 11 6 
0 12 6 
I 14 O 

llnnlcy ..................... 0 10 0 

Bwlctgwynt .............. . 
llwlchuewydd .......... .. 
Caegeiliog ................. . 
Crickhowell ............. .. 
C'\\•mdwr ................... .. 
Cardigan, Bethania .... .. 
Caer11arvon, .. , .....•.•...... 
Corwcn, ••........... , ........ . 0 4 

3 Talywcrn ................... .. 
l Welshpool ................. . 
5 Ystalyfcra, Soar ....... .. 
3 Zoar ......................... ,. 
3 
0 
0 

AUSTRALIA. 

Goulburn, Craig, Mr ••• 

1 0 0 
3 14 0 
5 6 0 
4 4 0 
1 l 0 
0 16 3 
l 0 0 
0 13 0 
3 7 6 
0 16 8 
0 7 0 
3 12 1 
l 0 0 
0 15 0 
l l 0 
1 2 0 
l 0 0 
l 3 0 
0 15 8 
8 3 6 
0 12 6 
0 5 6 
0 4 0 
0 4 0 
2 4 6 
0. IS 6 
0 14 9 
l 8 6 
0 14 7 
2 18 0 
0 7 0 
0 5 6 
2 12 2 
0 2 6 
0 ll 8 
1 2 8 
0 5 0 
s l G 
1 0 0 
8 15 9 
0 10 3 
1 6 6 
l 13 6 
1 0 0 
0 18 0 
5 2 6 
1 1 1 
0 15 0 
1 0 0 
2 13 6 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 JO 0 
O 13 8 
0 6 6 
0 6 2 
0 11 0 
I 0 0 
0 15 5 
l 2 7 
I 10 0 
0 10 9 
0 4 0 
0 7 3 
0 7 3 
l 1'l 11 
1 13 6 
0 10 0 
0 14 0 
4 17 r, 
0 14 4 
2 0 0 
O 17 Ii 
0 13 G 
O 12 1; 
0 13 0 
0 10 0 
O 12 3 

r, 0 0 
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OON'l"'RIBUTIO NA. 
To 30th JJfay, 1872. 

JY, ¾ 0. demotes thnt the oontl'ibution hi for 1Yiclo,o,q flwl Orphmu: N. P. for Nativ6 PrertrhPrs; 
T, for Trt11ulatio1n ; 8. for Srlwob. 

ANNUAL CoLLF.CTIONS. 

Wolsh Annual Meeting. 1 9 18 
}lloomsbury Chapel. ..... 50 13 10 
Wnlworth l!ailwa.y Ch ... 1! 12 9 
Exeter Hall ............... 71 14 5 

R 8 0 ! DTIRHA':U. 
0 17 0 r South Shields, Taber-

Devonshire Sq. Chapel 
Do. per Y.M.M.A. . .• 

Drummond Hoad, Dcr t.,ble .......•........ •.....• 4 0 6 
mondsey .... ... .. . . . ..... 8 :, 8 I 

Grove Rcl., Victoria. Pk. I 10 0 I Es:sEx. 
Hackney, )fare Street 22 7 i i Barking ......... ··········· 

ANNUAL SunsCBIPTION~. 

Danford, Mr W............ 2 2 

D•,. Grove Sireet ...... 3 3 · D f w & o 
0 Hackney Hoa.rt, Provi- , 0 i· ri; N. p · ······ 

6 ie~c~o?~?i ,,;-;,~·;,~;, 8 O O ; !!urn.ham ... · ... .".:::::::::::: 

1 6 
U 10 0 
o rn o 
5 3 (i. 
I 12 n 
G 10 0 

Fn.rrer, Rev W. ............ 0 10 
Gatty, Mr C. H............ 5 5 
Hanson, MrW ............. 0 10 O Jessore,perY.M.M.A. 20 0 01. i~~~:J°.' .. f~.' .. ~· .. ~ .. ~: 

g Hawley Ruad, St. Paul'; , Victoria Docks Union Ilarcourt, Mr C. H....... 0 10 
Jones, Mr C. ............... 2 2 
Lyon, Mrs. Walsall...... 2 O 
Millar, Major-General... 1 I 
Pottenger, Rev 1'....... ... 1 1 

0 H Ch~p~l..·:c··1··········· 2~ 11 ~ 1· Chapel..................... 1 10 0 
0 ~nrie ta:, rcc ......... 0· ---

H1~hgatc .................. 6 a 1 . GLOU1ESTEU'3HIUE. 

g }~;:;.1i~c~~~~.~ .. ~.1.~~~'. 1~ 1~ 1~ Ruardean Hill, for W. 
Simmonds, Miss ....... .. l O 
Strachan, Mr. J............ o 10 

i Kilburn .................... 11 4 o & 0. ............ ............ 0 S 0 
Lower Edmonton ...... 2 13 10 

DONATIONS, 
Metropolitn Tabernacle 90 6 3 H,\MPSRIBE. 

Alexander, Mr G. W .... 15 0 0 
Moor Street ..............• 1 15 6 Beaulieu ..................... 1 1 O 
New South~ate............ 2 10 0 

llible Translation So-
c!ety for T.. ... . ... ... . 1000 0 0 

Notting Hill, Cornwall HERTFOILDSBmE. 

Curtis, Miss Ann, Finch- !load Cltapel ............ 5 7 6 Hitehin ..................... 31 I 3 
Park Chapel, Victoria 

ley, per Mr. S. Bligh .. I 0 0 
Houghtoo,MrJno.,Liver-

Park, for Africa ...... JO 11 
Peckham, James' Grove 3 12 

Do., Rye Lane, per 

: HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

Offord, for N. P. •.•..•..• 0 1 0 pool ........................ 25 
"T. c. D., a Thank-Of-

fering for Special Mer-
cies" ..................... 10 

Kemp, Mr G. T., Roch-
dale, per Rev.C.M.Bir• 
rell, Liverpool, for Mr. 
Dendy' s Sehl. ,J aniaica 5 

::.Uaywood, Miss, Plais-
tow, Collected by .... .. I 

Rawliags, Mr E., Cham-
pion Hill, for lndia ... 50 

Smith, Mrs M • .A.., Droit-
wioh, for Africa......... . I 

Steadman, Mis,, Clap-
ham .. , ..................... 10 

Thompson,Mr.H.,Ealing 21 
X. Y.Z ...................... 5 

LEGACY. 

Brotherton, thelato Mr., 
one-fourth share of 
rcsidne (less exponsos) 56 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

3 l 

0 ,O 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Y.M. M.A. ......•••.•• 4 I 5 
Poplar, Cotton Street ..• G 13 7 
Putney, Union Chapel . II 2 6 
Regent's Park ............ 29 11 4 
Romney Street, West-

minster . .... .... ... . . .... 2 1 4 
Shn.cklewell ......... ...... 5 15 2 
Shepherd'sDush, A venue 

Road Chapel ............ 4 O O 
Spencer Place............... 3 lo 2 
Stockwell..................... 5 2 G 
Stratford Grove............ 5 8 8 
Upton Chapel............... 6 15 O 
Do., for G. N. Kwee, 

Africa, per Y .M.M.A. 12 0 0 
Vernon Chapel, per 

Y.i\LM.A. ............... 3 7 3 
Walthrunstow........... .... 6 7 11 
Wandsworth, East Hill S 6 9 

IlEDFOBBSllIRE, 

IG 7 Luton, \Vellington Street, 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX. 
for IV.& 0................ I G 6 

IlUCKINGll.\.\JS.ElIIl.E, 

K.E.."'iT. 

Ashford Assembly 
Rooms, for Mr. Pegg, 
Turk's Islands ........ . 

Ilessell's Green ........... . 
Bromley .................... . 
Cr•yford ........•...........• 

Do. for Tadawaga

I 11 2 
l O O 
1 0 0 
6 15 3 

doura 8chflol, Ceylon, 1 17 9 
Dartford . .. . . . ... .. .......... 5 14 3 
Forest Hill .................. 14 17 3 
Gravesend, WindmillSt. 6 4 9 
Greenwich, South Street 1 I U 
Lee ........................... 9142 
Tenterden, Zion Chapel 2 O O 
Woolwich, Queen Street, 

for Mr. Tenll, Jamaica, 
perY.:}I.~L\.. ......... 8 0 G 

Do., Parson's Hill Sun-
da.y-school ............... 2 

LANCJ.SHI&E, 

Birkenhead,Grange-la.ne lj 
Do, for NP, illalt'rerah, 

JG 8 
Acton ........................ 4 13 o 
Alperton . . .. . .. . ... .. . . . ... .. 0 9 O 
Arthur Street, Camber-

Great i\Iissclidon ......... 5 6 4 -zmder.J.lrHobbs.Jessore 12 
3 Manchester, Union Cha.-

well Gate .................. 11 13 6 
Do., Horsley Street 

Princes Risborough_ ., ... 7 IS 
lJo. for IV. & 0. ...... O 12 6 pel. ......................... 20 0 

Sunday School ...... 3 11 1 CumnIDGESBIRE, 
Bloomsbury ............... 50 2 9 C b ·u~e 50 o o 
llow ........................... 10 9 2 am rt o ................ . 

CuMDEilLAXD, 
Brentford, Park Cltapel 12 G I 
llr1xton liill, New Park 

Road Chapel ............ 23 4 Whitehavou ............... 1 0 0 

Can1berwoll, Denmark 
l'laco ........................ 19 5 O 

Do., Cottage Green ...... 4 1 0 
Do., Ma.usion House 

Clrnpel..................... 3 10 6 
Cnlthorpc Street Boy's 

Soh, for NP Trinidad 

DERBYSHIRE. 

Chesterfield Suncfay-
school .................... . 0 3 

New Whittington Sun-
<lay-sohool .............. . 0 15 

per Y. M. M.A ........ 11 12 6 Di,:voNSHlRE. 
Camden ltood ............ 37 5 8 Exctor, Priory Chapel... 3 1;; 0 
Chalk Farm, Derkley ---, 

Hone! Chapel ... . .. . .. ... 4 1 G 
Chelsea ... .......... ........ •1 O 
l:lapton, Downs Chapel 28 11 

0 DOR.5ET1'>UlltC. 

o Weymouth .................. ~ I 
0 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 

Leicester, Belvoir Street 13 1 i 
Do. lla.rvey Ln.ne, for 
N. P ......................... 1 1 O 

NORFOLK. 

BactoI1 .................... . 
Worstcad ................ . 

Do. for W. J. JVor
Jteatl, i,i Mr. Fuller's 
Sc!wol, Camerorw.,; ... 

0 11 9 
5 ti 

NORTll.\llr'TO~SlIIR6. 

Dra.unstoue ...... .... .. ... 2 H 3 
Hu.nliug~rnn(', for JV. & 

o . ............. \............ I) i 
Do. for _y, P.. ... ..... o ll 



500 

XoRTHUMDIRT..\Nn. 

.\lnwick ..................... 1 0 O 
HPrwick-on-TwC'ed ...... Hi 17 4 

Do. for W. & 0.......... I 19 

~O,IERSK'l', 

Bri:-;:tol, on account, by 
Mr. G. H. Leonard, 
'L'rC'a~urrr ............... 469 11 3 

~togumber, for NP...... l 17 4 
Wlncanton .................. 15 6 6 

Do. for N I'............... 1 13 6 

STAFFOB.llSHIRE, 

Croxton .................. •.• 0 10 6 

St::rroLA, 

Bildeston .••...••• ......... 1 5 0 
,:!are •.• . ........... ......... 1 10 O 

SoB.RF.T", 

Croydon .................... 12 14 11 
llichmond Park Shot ••• 4 5 
:-:..trcatham, for Mr.Pegg, 

Turk's Islands......... 1 .5 8 
Upper Norwood ......... 16 6 o 

St·ssEx. 
Brighton, Sussex Street 1 1 0 

W 4B.WJC'KSHIIlE. 

Birmingham, Christ Ch. 3 3 O 
Henley-in-.'\.rden......... 9 Ja 2 

THE MISSIONARY HlJ:ftA.LD, 

Whiiboun1e, Corsley 1 for 
W& 0 ........... '. ...... o r, 0 
llo. for N J> ............ I 4 5 

\V ORCE~'l'Elt:0-HTRE:, 
Bcwdley .................. 2 6 8 
Catshill, for N l' .. ....... O 4 O 

YORKSHIRE. 
Bradford, Sion ChaJicl 31 12 G 

Do. for N I' Thakoor 
Dass, Ag,-a ....••. .. 12 O O 

Middlesboro;,for NP... 1 5 8 
Rotherhflm... .............. 4 14 4 

Do. for W & 0 ......... o JO O 
Do. for N P ............ I JO 7 

Sheffield. Portmahon, 
for IV & 0 ............... I JO 0 

NORTH WALES. 
DENBIGHSHIRE:. 

Llangollen .................. 4 o O 
Wrexhnm . . .. . ............. 1 O O 

SOUTH WALES. 
BRECKNOCKSIIIRE. 

Pontcstyll .................. O 15 0 

CA RMARTR E~SilIBE. 
Bethlehem Pool, Pcm-

brey ........................ 046 
Llanedy Sardis... ... ...... O 11 O 
Whitland, Nazareth ..• 3 b 6 

GLAMORGANS}IIRE. 

MoN&lOUTIJBIIIRE, 
Llnnfochcs, Bethany ... O 7 0 
Lhmhidrlel Rundny-sch. 

for NP ................ :. O 4 
Llnnthewy .................. r, 18 o 

PucDROKE:~UIIRE, 
Grocggoch nnd Trovine 8 ·13 7 

SCOTLAND. 
Aberdeen, for NP I11<1ia 10 o o 

Do. Crown Terrnce ... 14 16 4 
Do. for IV& 0 •.•... I 10 o 
Do. for NP ......... 4 1 7 

Do. George street ... .•• S 5 10 
Aird!:ie . .• • . . . . •• . . . . • ... . . . 1 O o 
Dundee, Lochee ..... .. .. J 10 o 
Edinburi;h, Dublin St... 5 O o 

Do. Bnsto!St.,forT ..• 8 11 9 
Fraser burgh ... ............ 2 17 !I 
Glasgow, Bath Street... 3 7 ; 

Do. John Street ......... 20 10 o 
Peterhead .•.... ............ 2 4 G 
St. Andrews ....... , .••••• 3 5 o 
'fullymet .. . .......... ..... l 17 4 

Do. for NP ... ......... 3 11 6 

IRELAND. 
Dublin, Abbey Street... 8 6 R 

FOREIGN. 
NEW ZR.lLAND, 

Otago, Dunedin, }frs. 
Houghton, per Mr. H. 
F. Morse .. ................ G O o 

WILTS. 

Chi ppenhnm •.. •.. ... ••• •.. 11 J 6 
Devizes .....••.•........•... 48 12 

Bridgend, Hope Chapel 4 15 3 
Do. for NP •..... ...... 0 17 6 

6 Canton. Hope Chapel 
9 Sunday-school ........ . 

WEST INDIES, 
Jamaica, Baptist Mis-

Kington Langley .....•..• 7 2 
Tro,.-bridge, !lack Street 12 0 
Westbury, West End ••• 6 JS 

0 Cardjjf, Siloam, for N P 
2 11 6 
0 I 8 
4 0 0 

sionary Society, for 
Af,·ica, per Rev. J. E. 
Hor.derson,Treasurer 148 14 8 9 Mumbles ........... , ....... .. 

4 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanlcs of tha Committee are presented to the following friends 

)lr. Sturge, Birmingham, for school bells for Mr. J. G. Bennett and M,·. Sibley, Jamaica. 
Bloomsbury Chapel Worl:ci.ng Party for, ca~e of clothing for Mr. Heinig, Benares. 
1''riends at Kingsbridge, for a box of clothing for Mr. Saker, Africa. 
~lr, G. Osborne, Kettering, for a box of books and magazines. 

FOREIGN LE'ITERS RECEIVED. 
Arn1cA-

C.1.MEL.00~6-
Saker, A., June 3. 
Smith, R., June 3. 
Thompson, W., June 3. 

Surz-
MarUn, '!"., May 21. 

ASIA
CEYLON-

Colombo, Waldock, T. D., June 14. 
ArsTnALIA-

Windsor, Gregson, J., June 13. 
CHINA-

Brown, W.J June 14. 
!!'-IDU-

Agra, Greg-sac, J, G., June 17. 
Calcutta. Pearce, G., May 27. 
Lewis, C. B., May 21, June JO & 11. 

EtJILOPE-

Kerry, G., June 17. 
Cutwa, A1len, I., June 10. 
}fonghyr, Lawrence, J., June 17. 
Saugor, Bickers, H., June 10. 

FRANCE-
Morie.Ix, Jenkins, E., May 21. 
St. Brieuc, Bouhon, V. E., June !7. 
Tremel, Lecoat, G., May 21, June 17. 

lTALY-
Rome, Wall, J .• June 14. 
La Srezzia, Wall, J., May 21. 

WERT lNDIEB
liAIIAMAB-

St. Domingo, Pegg, I., May 29. 
JAMAICA-

Annatto Bay, Morris, S. E., May 27; 
Jones, S., May 2g. 

Morant Bay, Teall, W., May 27. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid oi tl1e Baptist Missionary ~ociety will be thank
fully received by Joseph Tritton, .!!;sq., 'l'rensurer; by Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D. 
~ecretary, at the Mission House, Castle Street., Holborn, LONDON. Contributions cart 
also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tl"itton, Twells, anfl Co.'s, 54, Lombar<l 
K:rect, to the account of the Treasurer. 




